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**Catalog number:** 95

**Name(s) of African providing account:** Un-named Igbo man

**Date account recorded:** 1767

**Date account first published:** 2000-2002

**Date of entry creation or last update:** 2 February 2022

**Source:**

**Comments:** None

**Text of Account:**

Original German –

“Ein Iboneger ging in ein benachbartes Land. Daselbst sahe ihn jemand, der in der Heimat dieses Negers eine Schuldforderung hatte, nahm ihn dafür mit Gewalt und verkaufte ihn zum Sklaven.”

English translation (Aaron Spencer Fogleman, 2022)

“An Igbo Negro went into a neighboring country. There someone who had a claim for a debt in his country saw him and he took him forcefully for this and sold him as a slave.”
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